Abstract Twist morphing (TM) is a practical control technique in micro air vehicle (MAV) flight. However, TM wing has a lower aerodynamic efficiency (C L /C D ) compared to membrane and rigid wing. This is due to massive drag penalty created on TM wing, which had overwhelmed the successive increase in its lift generation. Therefore, further C L /C Dmax optimization on TM wing is needed to obtain the optimal condition for the morphing wing configuration. In this paper, two-way fluidstructure interaction (FSI) simulation and wind tunnel testing method are used to solve and study the basic wing aerodynamic performance over (non-optimal) TM, membrane and rigid wings. Then, a multifidelity data metamodel based design optimization (MBDO) process is adopted based on the Ansys-DesignXplorer frameworks. In the adaptive MBDO process, Kriging metamodel is used to construct the final multifidelity C L /C D responses by utilizing 23 multi-fidelity sample points from the FSI simulation and experimental data. The optimization results show that the optimal TM wing configuration is able to produce better C L /C Dmax magnitude by at least 2% than the non-optimal TM wings. The flow structure formation reveals that low TV strength on the optimal TM wing induces low C D generation which in turn improves its overall C L /C Dmax performance.
Introduction
A micro air vehicle (MAV) is described as a small-scale aircraft (maximum wingspan of 15 cm) for future tactical intelligence and surveillance in confined space areas. In early works on MAV, aerodynamic capabilities and flight stability have been established in rigid-wing MAV types. However, the low aspect-ratio configuration of this MAV wing type causes large wing tip vortex swirling, 1 difficult flight controllability, 2 and small center of gravity range. 3 Therefore, an MAV evolution is resumed and introduced through biological MAV design application, such as passive wing (also known as membrane wing design) 4, 5 and active wing designs (also known as morphing wing design). 6 The morphing wing design has been recently highlighted 7 for its advanced flying method in future aircraft development. Morphing is defined as a technique where the wing has certain capabilities to change its shape during flight. 8 This method is materialized through wingspan alteration, chord length changes, swept angle variation, or spanwise or chordwise wing bending. 9 Twist morphing (TM) is a prevalent morphing method that has been used as a practical control technique in flight dynamics. 6 A TM wing demands a flexible wing structure and high morphing forces to overcome the structural stiffness of the wing. 10 Moreover, performing the TM technique on an MAV-sized wing is a very challenging design task given its wing size, 5 power resources limitation, 11 and morphing mechanism complexity. 12 Consequently, the overall aerodynamic performance for a TM MAV wing design is not fully understood and further studies on its optimal aerodynamic design are still needed. 13, 14 The previous morphing MAV wing study had already showed that TM wing has a lower aerodynamic efficiency (C L /C D ) compared to membrane and rigid wing. 15 This is possibly due to massive drag penalty created on membrane wing MAV, which had overwhelmed the successive increase in its lift generation. Thus, present research is carried out to optimize the C L /C Dmax magnitude on TM wing. To perform the optimization works, a basic understanding on the overall wing aerodynamic efficiency (C L /C D ) performances is initially required. Hence, in the initial TM wing study, a variation of TM wing performances is presented and validated through wind tunnel testing data. Based on the available TM wings data, a multifidelity metamodel-based design optimization (MBDO) method is performed on the TM wing configuration.
The adaptive MBDO strategy coupled with the Kriging metamodel algorithm is adopted here to fit all the C L /C D response. To increase the C L /C D response fidelity, a set of high-fidelity C L /C D data obtained from experimental works is used to update the global C L /C D response with local trend correction. A multifidelity C L /C D response is produced as the final response and preceded for goal driven optimization (GDO) works. The basic principle behind current multifidelity data MBDO work is almost identical to the previous works suggested by the reference. 16 
Fluid-structure interaction computation method
In the present research, fluid-structure interaction (FSI) method is used to study quasi-static morphing MAV wing performance. To solve the turbulent flow issue, 3D Reynoldsaveraged Navier-Stokes (RANS) equations coupled with shear stress transport (SST) k-x turbulent equation are employed under the assumption of a steady, incompressible, and turbulent airflow field. The FSI coupling technique also includes static-based structural wing deformation. All boundary setup conditions in the simulation study are configured to imitate actual wind tunnel testing. A strong coupled FSI simulation process 15 is summarized in Fig. 1 .
MAV wing model
In the present research, TM, membrane and rigid MAV wings are modeled based on the actual MAV wings development. Summary of the basic design dimension and configuration for all wing types is given in Table 1 . As shown in Fig. 2 , all wing configurations used in this study are almost identical in terms of platform shape and dimension. The wings differ in morphing force and flexible membrane skin components. All of the three TM wings have baseline membrane wing characteristics with additional morphing force component at the wing underneath. The force component is located at an optimized position on the wingtip (90 mm from the leading edge and parallel to the wing spanwise axis). The morphing force F is discretely enforced at 1, 3, and 5 N, and directed at 45°from the xOz plane. Technically, the objective function of this morphing force component is to produce variation in the wingtip y-direction displacement magnitude and create distinction in the overall geometric twist performance on TM wing. The physical structure and basic kinematic principle of a TM wing mechanism are shown in Fig. 3 .
The thickness (including the membrane skins) for all wing models is set at 1.0 mm. The following coordinate system is adopted: x is chordwise direction, z is spanwise direction, and y is normal to the wing, with the origin located at the wing leading edge.
Material selection and mesh generation for static structural analysis
Polymethyl methacrylate (also known as Perspex) and rubber are utilized for the wing skeleton and membrane skin of the wings, respectively. Isotropic, homogeneous, and linearly elastic characteristics are assumed for all materials considered. The material properties of Perspex and rubber are listed in Table 2 . Instead of a hyperelasticity material model, a linear elastic model is used for the rubber material for simplification. 15 Unstructured tetrahedral mesh with ANSYS SOLID 187 3D element type is created for all wing models. Results of the grid independent study on an optimized grid around 116000 elements for static structural analysis are shown in Fig. 4. 
Flow domains and mesh generation
The computational flow domain (CFD) is built around an MAV wing, in which the symmetrical condition is manipulated by modeling only half of the computational domain. As shown in Fig. 5 , the 3D boundary of the CFD is dimensioned in the root chord unit, and placed remotely from the MAV surface to ensure that no significant effect is applied on aerodynamics. An initial model with 200000 unstructured elements is created and used to solve the airflow field issue. Grid-independent test results show that the optimized grid is achieved at 1000000 elements as depicted in Fig. 6 . The growing prism inflation layer option is implemented on fluid-solid boundaries with the first cell above the wall set at y + 6 1. The inlet and outlet are marked by flow vectors (see Fig. 5 ). The magnitudes of velocity are discretely set at 9.5 (Reynolds number Re % 100000 at chord), 7.0 (Re % 70000 at chord), and 5.0 m/s (Re % 50000 at chord). Inlet velocity is specified at the inlet, and zero pressure boundary condition is enforced at the outlet. The angle of attack (AOA) of the wing varies from À10°to 35°. Symmetrical and side walls are assigned as symmetrical and slip surface boundary conditions, respectively. The wing surface is modeled as a no-slip boundary surface and assigned as the boundary interaction for FSI investigation. Automatic wall function is fully employed to solve the flow viscous effect. Optimization of aerodynamic efficiency for twist morphing MAV wing
Experimental characterization
Experimental procedure in this study is mainly developed for straightforward comparative study and validation.
Model preparation
Preparation of the MAV wing skeleton is mostly conducted through vacuum forming process. The membrane wing skin is attached to the bottom of the morphing and membrane wings by using silicon adhesive. Attachment is performed without considering any membrane pre-stretched condition. High attention is given during membrane attachment to minimize significant membrane wrinkling. Excess membrane skin and adhesive are trimmed. The complete actual morphing wing model is shown in Fig. 7 .
Wind tunnel setup
All experimental tests in this study are run in an open loop wind tunnel located at the Aerodynamic Laboratory, School of Mechanical Engineering, Universiti Sains Malaysia. The wind tunnel test section is 300 mm in width, 300 mm in height, and 600 mm in length. Wind tunnel fans are driven by two 3 kW electric motors. Airflow turbulence intensity in the test section is 2.4%. The wind tunnel test equipment includes a Deltalab strain gauge sensor (balancing unit), Kyowa data acquisition system (DAQ-type of PCD 300A model), and a personal computer. Measurements are based on the displacement of a rigid parallelogram technique, composed of four beams subjected to bending or torsional loads. AOA measurement is taken from À10°to 30°with intervals of 5°. Morphing wing actuation is simplified in this experimental work. The quasi-static morphing actuation for TM wing is set up by using strings and force meter. String tension is fixed by a fastener at the desired total morphing force magnitude (1, 3, and 5 N) before the wing is positioned in the test section. The force angle is fixed at 45°similar to the simulation setup. The test section setup for TM wing is illustrated in Fig. 8 .
Metamodel based design optimization (MBDO) process
In the present study, the multifidelity data MBDO process is conducted based on the Ansys-DesignXplorer frameworks. In these frameworks, the multifidelity data MBDO is executed based on to the following steps:
Step 1. Determination of optimization objective.
Step 2. Generation of design of experiments (DOE) samples. Step 3. Development of multifidelity C L /C D response.
Step 4. Optimization of C L /C Dmax based on GDO frameworks.
Optimization objective
The objective function of MBDO is to optimize the maximum aerodynamic efficiency (C L /C Dmax ) for TM wing configuration. Input parameters are the total morphing force F, airflow field velocity U, and AOA. The general mathematical model for C L /C Dmax is expressed as follows:
The total F has to be divided into two components, namely, forces in the Àz and Ày directions, to adapt to constraints in ANSYS input data. The negative symbol of force indicates the force direction toward the inner wing F z and the wing underneath F y .
DOE
Optimization begins with the design space definition in the DOE module. At this stage, the upper and lower bounds of the design input are specified and defined as continuous parameters. The upper and lower bounds of F in the Àz and Ày directions, U, and AOA are listed in Table 3 . Optimal space filling (OSF) DOE is utilized here to generate about 25 design sample points. OSF DOE is chosen due to its efficiency in satisfying the design space with a minimum number of sample points at low inconsistency. 17 The 25 sample points from OSF DOE are listed in Table 4 .
Development of multifidelity C L /C D response
All C L /C D responses developed at this stage are fitted based on Kriging surrogate model. Kriging mathematical model 18 is an interpolation-based method that produces more reliable responses 19 and is very efficient for aerodynamic studies. 16, 20 The 25 DOE sample points are utilized to construct the initial global C L /C D responses. Then, another 23 multi-fidelity sample points are used to update or infill 16 the initial global C L /C D responses. The 23 multi-fidelity sample points include 14 samples from the FSI simulation (low fidelity data) and 9 samples from the experimental data (high fidelity data). The 23 multi-fidelity sample points are listed in Table 5 , in the table, ''Exp.'' means experiment value. The updating strategy for the initial Kriging response surface model (RSM) is divided into two main stages. The first stage involves the Expected Improvement method, 18 whereby 14 FSI samples are adaptively inserted into the initial global C L /C D responses. Expected Improvement method is an iterative process where the sample points are individually inserted into the initial global C L /C D responses until the convergence criteria are achieved (maximum specified relative error below 5%). 18 The Table 3 Upper and lower bounds of design input. No. 
Optimization of based on Ansys-Goal driven optimization (GDO) frameworks
The optimization process for current multifidelity data MBDO is executed based on in the Ansys-GDO frameworks. Ansys-GDO is an optimization module available in Ansys-DesignXplorer, which allows user to determine the influence of each input variables to achieve certain optimization objective outcome. As the final responses construction is completed, the nonlinear programming by quadratic Lagrangian (NLPQL) algorithm is employed to search the design space and propose the design point with highest target. The optimization outcome must correspond to both the input limits (F, AOA, and U) and output objective (C L /C D ). In this NLPQL algorithm, the Karush-Kuhn-Tucker optimality criterion is applied, and the allowable convergence percentage tolerance is set at 1.0106. The maximum iteration number for NLPQL computation is set at 500. Once the optimal design point is discovered, the verification process through FSI simulation is executed to validate design accuracy. If the error between the GDO and FSI computation results is acceptable (below 10% error), the optimization process is considered to be successfully completed. Otherwise, the FSI result is resubmitted into the DOE for sequential improvement step. The summary of current multifidelity data MBDO process flow is illustrated in Fig. 9 . The results also present the C L validation between the simulation and experimental method. Concisely, it shows that the simulation had slightly under-predicted the C L distribution in every wing case. Based on the mean discrepancy taken from each AOA region, the overall discrepancy between the actual C L and predicted C L is approximately 7%. In general, the (actual and predicted) C L results show that each wing had produced almost consistent C L curve throughout U and AOA changes. Based on C L curve analysis, the result clearly showed that TM 5 N wing had produced the highest C L distribution in every U case. TM 5 N wing managed to generate about two times higher mean C L magnitude than membrane wing. This is followed by TM 3 N and TM 1 N wings which respectively produced about 60% to 20% higher C L magnitude than membrane wing. In most of AOA cases, the membrane and rigid wing had performed almost similar C L magnitude. However, at certain AOA cases, the membrane wing is able to produce about 2% higher C L magnitudes than rigid wing. Based on these C L results, one can conclude that the C L magnitude on TM wings is highly influenced by the morphing force intensity. TM wing with higher morphing force configuration induces higher C L magnitude on TM wings particularly at pre-stall incidence angle. Comparative analysis on C D magnitudes shows that TM 5 N wing had produced the highest C D magnitude in every U case. TM 5 N wing produced averagely 150% higher C D magnitude than the membrane wing. This is followed by TM 3 N and TM 1 N wings which, respectively produced about 70% (TM 3 N) and 17% (TM 1 N) higher C D magnitude than the membrane wing. In most AOA cases, the baseline (membrane and rigid) wings had performed almost similar C D magnitude. Based on these C D results, one can conclude that the C D magnitude on TM wings is highly influenced by the morphing force intensity. TM wing with higher morphing force configuration induces higher C D magnitude.
Results

Aerodynamic performance of TM wings
The investigation of the aerodynamic performance for the TM wings configuration continued on the C L /C D study. . Based on C L /C Dmax results, it clearly shows that the baseline wings had produced better C L /C Dmax than the TM wings. This situation is most probably due to high C D intensity found in every TM wing performances as shown in Fig. 11 . Previous vortices study showed that the trailing and wing-tip vortices formations over low aspect-ratio wing had lead to translational and rotational induced drag forces, which thus increased the induced drag forces and directly decreased the C L /C D performance. 21 Hence, Fig. 9 Summary of current multifidelity data MBDO process.
further optimization study is needed to improve the C L /C Dmax magnitude on TM wing.
Optimization results
Local sensitivity
The local sensitivity analysis for the C L /C D output is depicted in Fig. 13 . Each bar represents the sensitivity intensity of each input (F, AOA, and U) toward the variability of C L /C D output. Based on this result, it apparently shows that AOA input has the highest influenced intensity on the C L /C D responses. AOA input has dimensionless local sensitivity magnitude at 1.5 to 1.6. The F y variable emerged as the second highest sensitivity input variable at 0.4-0.5. However, other input variables (U and F z ) possessed a minimal influence on the overall C L /C D responses with local sensitivity magnitude below 0.1.
Final C L /C D responses
The final C L /C D responses based on Kriging surrogate model are shown in the Fig. 14 . The results present four different 3D response charts as functions of F y , F z , U, and AOA. In Fig. 14(a-c) , it shows that C L /C D responses have a strong function of AOA. The C L /C D peaks up when the AOA increases from 0°to 10°but falls when the AOA increases further. F y has a stronger influence than F z or U toward the C L /C D responses. This condition is shown in Fig. 14(d) where the F y proportionately influenced the C L /C D responses. Meanwhile F z and U variables exhibited minimal impact on the overall C L /C D responses. 
GDO results
Based on feasible C L /C Dmax design points, the probabilistic analysis in Ansys-GDO algorithm suggested three optimal C L /C Dmax design candidates. The optimal C L /C Dmax design candidates were identified as Capitalizations A, B and C, as shown in Table 6 . To verify the optimal point accuracy, each optimal design point was compared with the FSI computational result labeled as Verifications A, B and C (listed in Table 6 ). Based on discrepancy error, the difference between the suggested optimal design and FSI verification points are approximately below 2%. This error discrepancy magnitude is well within the acceptable optimization error range (<10%). Hence, no further sequential improvement steps are needed for the multifidelity C L /C D MBDO process and the suggested design candidates are acceptable as final optimization results. Based on the feasible three optimal TM wing configurations, the Candidate A configuration was chosen as current optimal TM wing configuration. This is because Candidate A offered the highest C L /C Dmax magnitudes (C L /C Dmax = 6.05) among the design candidates. In fact, the magnitude of morphing force for Candidate A configuration is between 80% and 10% less than the force needed in Candidates B and C. The morphing force magnitude for Candidate A is equivalent to To elucidate the C L /C Dmax advantage of the optimal TM wing (Candidate A), a detail study is conducted on the
between the optimal TM and non-optimal TM wing configurations. To ensure the comparison validity, C L and C D magnitude on non-optimal wings are also taken at U = 9.42 m/s. The comparison of C L /C Dmax characteristics for each TM wing is summarized in Table 7 . The results show that the optimal TM wing configuration able to produce better C L /C Dmax magnitude by at least 2% than the non-optimal TM wings. Hence, based on this result, the optimization objective to improve the C L /C Dmax magnitude on TM wings configuration is achieved.
Based on the details of C L and C D performance (see Table 7 ), the results show that the C L /C Dmax advantage produced on the optimal TM wing possibly had contributed by its lower C L performance. The optimal TM wing had produced lower C D magnitude by at least 4% than the non-optimal TM wings. In spite of the discrepancy in C D performance, each TM wings had performed almost consistent C L performance (except for TM 5 N wings). However, TM 1 N wing showed a slight advantage in C L magnitude compared to other TM wing configurations. Meanwhile, the low C D (and C L ) performances induced on TM 5 N wing is most likely due to its low AOA (À4°) incidence.
Flow structures characteristics on optimal TM wing
Fig . 15 presents the vortex structure formations for the optimal and non-optimal TM wings taken under each C L /C Dmax condition. The 3D vortex structures visualization are based on the Q criterion magnitude as shown by:
where X = ''the magnitude of vorticity'' and R = ''mean strain rate''. In general, one can find that each wing had produced clear formations of leading edge vortices (LEVs) and tip vortices (TVs) structure over the wing surfaces. The results show that the LEVs structure for each wing had exhibited almost consistent dominance attachment on each wing upper surface. The LEV structure had attached at almost half of the wing surface area combined with diminutive LEV-TV interactions near the wing tips area. To elucidate the effect of LEV and LEV-TV interactions, the analysis of low-pressure distribution (À C p characteristics) on each wing surfaces is carried out (as shown in Fig. 16 ). The results show that the À C p characteristics for each TM wings are almost consistent. Only TM 1 N wing had shown a slightly better C pmin (minimum C p magnitude) distribution compared to the other TM wings. TM 1 N wing had induced C pmin = À1.374, which is better than the C pmin magnitudes by about 33% found on optimal TM wings. Improving the ÀC p characteristics (low-pressure distribution) on the wing upper surface potentially enhanced the C L generation over the wing. [22] [23] [24] Thus, this result demonstrated as the evident behind the enhancement of C L generations on the TM 1 N wings underC L /C Dmax condition.
The vortex structure formations results (see Fig. 15 ) show that the TVs structure occurrences are also consistent on each TM wing. However, the optimal TM wing had induced slightly smaller TV structure formation compared to TM 3 N and TM 1 N wings. To elucidate the intensity of TV structures formations, the analysis on C pcore characteristics (low-pressure coefficient within the TVs core region) is conducted. The details of C pcore are captured at three different planes which are positioned at 70 mm, 90 mm, and 120 mm measured from the wing leading edge (as shown in Fig. 17 ). Each C pcore contour is clipped at minus C p value (C p = À0.3 to 3.0) to visualize and elucidate the low-pressure core region (TV strength) within the TVs structures. The intensity of C pcore min is used here to signify the overall TV strength on each TM wing. Lower magnitude of C pcore min indicates higher TV influence Fig. 15 Vortex structure formations for optimal and non-optimal TM wings taken under each C L /C Dmax condition. Fig. 16 Low-pressure distribution on optimal and non-optimal TM wings taken under each C L /C Dmax condition.
(strength). 15 Based on this result, it shows that the optimal TM wing had induced C pcore min = À0.84, which is better than the C pcore intensity by about 32% found on TM 3 N and TM 1 N wings cases. TV strength (C pcore characteristics) influenced the C Dinduce distribution and consequently contributed into the overall C D generation. 23, 25, 26 Hence, one can presumes that the low C D magnitude produced on the optimal TM wing is possibly due to its low C pcore characteristics (TV strength). Low TV strength induced lower C Dinduce and its overall C D generation which in turn improved the C L /C Dmax performance on the optimal TM wing. In spite of high C L performance, TM 1 N wing had suffered from high TV strength (C pcore min = À1.11) at C L /C Dmax . High TV strength contributed to its high C D distribution (see Table 7 ) which consequently overwhelmed its significant C L distribution. As a result, the magnitude C L /C Dmax for TM 1 N wing is slightly lower than the optimal TM wing performance.
Conclusions and future work
(1) TM wing has a lower aerodynamic efficiency (C L /C D ) compared to membrane and rigid wing. This is due to massive drag penalty created on TM wing, which had overwhelmed the successive increase in its lift generation. Therefore, further C L /C Dmax optimization on TM wing is needed to obtain the optimal condition for the morphing wing configuration. (2) In this work, two-way FSI simulation and wind tunnel testing are used to solve the aerodynamic problems over TM, membrane and rigid wings. Most of the simulation boundary conditions are applied to imitating physical wind tunnel testing. (3) To optimize the TM wing configuration, a multifidelity data MBDO process is adopted in this work based on the Ansys-DesignXplorer frameworks. In the adaptive MBDO process, Kriging metamodel is used to construct the final C L /C D responses by utilizing 23 multi-fidelity sample points from the FSI simulation and experimental data. wings. This situation is most probably due to high C D intensity found in every TM wing performance. This might be contributed by trailing and wing-tip vortices formations which had increased the induced drag components and directly decreased the C L /C D performance. (5) The GDO results show that the optimal TM wing configuration is able to produce better C L /C Dmax magnitude by at least 2% than the non-optimal TM wings. This situation is possibly contributed by lower C D performance induced on the optimal TM wing. The optimal TM wing had produced lower C D magnitude by at least 4% than the non-optimal TM wings. (6) Based on flow structure formation analysis, it shows that the low C D magnitude produced on the optimal TM wing is possibly influenced by its low C pcore characteristics (TV strength). Low TV strength induced lower C Dinduce (and its overall C D generation) which in turn improved the overall C L /C Dmax performance on the optimal TM wing. (7) Future studies on the morphing wing can focus on multi-objective optimization, morphing actuation mechanism, and force generator design. Studies on the association between the morphing structural deformation and its aerodynamic performance are also very promising.
